Creating and Maintaining a
Behavioral Health Program in San
Mateo County Correctional Facilities

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES
u

Describe alternatives to isolative housing
for inmates with serious mental illness

u

Detail development of treatment focused
program supporting a variety of needs

u

Cultivate healthy, collaborative working
relationships between jail mental health
and custody staffs
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Administrative Segregation

“All you got (in Ad Seg) is your mind, your own
thoughts. It’s so quiet that you start to think out loud,
you start answering your own thoughts because there’s
nothing else to do. And then they just think you’re
crazy.”
- Inmate

u

23 hours/day solitary

u

1 hour/day solo recreation
out of cell

u

Little differentiation
between punitive
segregation and mental
health segregation

u

Difficulty accessing pod for
therapeutic contact

In Ad Seg, everybody is so angry.
Inmates want to fight us all the time,
so the COs just lock everything down.
And that just makes the inmates
angrier. It’s like we’re the same
magnetic poles: we feel the same
anger but we just come at each other
and never connect.”
– Correctional Officer

Clarification of Departmental Goals
u

Custody:
u Staff

safety

u Reduction
u

of assaults

Correctional Mental Health:
u Therapeutic
u More

treatment environment

consistent access to inmates

u Ability

to program

Identification of Shared Goals
u

Removal of SMI inmates from Ad Seg

u

Creation of safe and therapeutic environment

Early Interventions and Developments
u
u

Weekly social skills groups
Behavior Management Plans
u Goals easily tracked
u First incentive-based program in the jail
u Additional

time out of cell

u Magazines

and journals

u Food

u

Collaboration between custody and mental
health
u

Custody able to refer inmates to program

u

Mental health able to comment on housing and
classification

Limitations and Challenges
u

u

u

u

All interventions were within Ad Seg constraints
u

Safety vs. therapeutic benefit

u

No space for creative initiatives

Challenges of group interventions
u

One per week

u

Tailored for lowest-functioning inmates

Gains were short-lived
u

Positive reinforcement was 2x/month

u

Focus of pod still not treatment-oriented

Did not reduce number of assaults

Addressing the Challenges
u

Address the challenges
u

Custody staff buy-in – line staff and command staff

u

Stability in custody staff – line & LT

u

Classification issues

u

Safety issues – items on pod, items used in groups

u

Creating a program without a blueprint

u

Creating specialized training for custody

u

Facility differences but being consistent between
programs

Creation of the Behavioral Health Pod
Specialized housing program for inmates with SMI
u

Voluntary and incentive-based

u

Daily group programs

u

Goal: Transition to General Population, AOD program,
or release to community

Additional programming for inmates
u

Pre-BHP housing with limited group activity and
incentives

u

Graduates Program

Behavioral Health Program (BHP)
Treatment Team
Custody

FMH

Medical

What was the need?
u

April 2016: funding approved for the Sheriff’s Office and
Correctional Health Services (CHS) to develop two Mental Health
Pods – known as the Behavioral Health Program (BHP) - within the
Sheriff’s Office facilities; one for men at Maguire Correctional
Facility (MCF) and the other for women at Maple Street
Correctional Center (MSCC).

u

These specialized living environments for seriously mentally ill men
and women were intended to provide more concentrated care
and monitoring of inmates with psychiatric impairments, thus
preventing their decompensation and improving their outcomes
and safety for all involved.

u

Inmates could be stabilized for safety purposes and participate in
the development of their treatment plans. After stabilization,
ongoing care focuses on maintaining the inmates’ stability and
allow them to engage positively in the treatment milieu.

u

This BHP concept was developed to be consistent with the
philosophy that care is provided compassionately and inmates
should successfully reintegrate back into the community.

Mission Statement
To promote recovery and stabilization in a correctional setting utilizing
evidence informed treatment.
Purpose
The deinstitutionalization of state psychiatric hospitals in the 1980’s
resulted in correctional setting becoming the de facto providers of mental
health treatment. The purpose of developing a specialized mental health
unit is to address the symptoms and behaviors which contributed to
incarceration. Individualized treatment focuses on increasing stability
through medication compliance and developing strategies to mitigate
maladaptive behaviors. In order to reduce recidivism and increase public
safety, participants are provided with re-entry services focusing on care
coordination. Individuals participating in treatment have the opportunity
to build insight into symptoms and behaviors that have created obstacles
in his or her life while building personal strengths.
- Similar to what was
the need slide. Maybe condense?

HIPAA
Correctional Settings Permit Disclosures
u

A hospital providing prison health care may disclose PHI to a
“correctional institution” or a law enforcement official having lawful
custody of an inmate if the correctional institution or law
enforcement official represents that such protected health
information is necessary for:

u

A) the provision of health care to such individuals;

u

B) the health and safety of such individual or other inmates;

u

C) the health and safety of officers or employees or others at the
correctional institution;

u

D) the health and safety of such individuals and officers or other
persons responsible for the transport of inmates or their transfer from
one institution, facility or setting to another;

u

E) Law enforcement on the premises of the correctional institution;

u

F) The administration and maintenance of the safety, security, and
good order of the correctional institution.

Prior to Admission
u

Identify potential candidates
u Weekly Ad Seg rounds and reviews
u Medical, custody or FMH referrals

u

Place on pre-BHP
u

Observe socialization during weekly group and
daily group rec

u

Monitor behavior and medication compliance

u

Consult with psychiatry

u

Determine level of care – ASU, pre-BHP, straight
BHP?

